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CONFERENCE TABLES
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Our extensive experience designing furniture to meet 
customer aspirations while maintaining the fundamen-
tals of holistic care is simply and effectively achieved. 
Any standard or custom product can be manipulated 
to meet a project’s precise requirements, be they fire 
retardants, non-ferrous fasteners, increased weight 
capabilities, elevated seats, moisture barriers, UV in-
hibitors and bleach cleanable finishes. We also offer 
anti-microbial solid surface options that can be bond-
ed to arm caps and used as surfaces for any of our ta-
bles or counter tops to ensure a sterile, safe and beau-
tiful environment. From lobbies to conference rooms, 
Coriander Designs is your partner for elevated design. 

Elevated Design 
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A fusion of classic craftsmanship with state of the art 
machinery sets Coriander Designs among the leaders 
in the industry. With our extensive product offering 
and unlimited customized capabilities, we can provide 
styles, sizes and options to accommodate any environ-
ment. Our collaborative process with designers, 
distribution partners and end users ensures that we 
meet the comfort, durability and aesthetic needs of our 
clients. No idea is too large; no project is too detailed.

Innovative Solutions
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T-3092-24060 Reed Drum Base in Rift White Oak with P5 Data Units

Reed
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Bases

Post Rectangular

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/meeting-tables for complete details -

Reed Drum Tanner

Reed Half Drum Reed Slice

Slim Rectangular Traditional

Cylinder Half Cylinder

Darby Ellison

Emily - standard + standing height options Hailey

Isaak Keyhole
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T1092-12042 Isaak Base in Natural Walnut 

Isaak
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Stains

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/table-finishes/ for complete details - 

VENEER WOOD

Nordic Maple Natural Maple Rift Cut White OakBiscuit Ash

Honey Beech Weathered Oak Tobacco Beech Discovery MapleWheat White Oak

Snow Maple

SOLID SURFACE

Antique WhiteDesigner White

Rose Bay Blackbrook

QUARTZ

Torquay EllaWhite Cliff

Discovery Walnut Hazelnut Beech Hazelnut Sapele Kona WalnutNatural Walnut

Portobello Ash Slate Maple Dakota Cherry Truffle MapleTruffle Beech

Ink Wash Ash Black Oak

LAMINATE WOOD

Beigewood New Age Oak Harvest MapleWallaby

Dove Grey Neo Walnut French Pear Mangalore MangoKingswood Walnut

Designer White

Morelia Mango Black

Black

Chrome - Premium

METAL - additional Finishes available

Silver BlackWhite
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T2192-12042 Ellison Base in Natural Maple with P-14 Data Units and Kenzie Banquettes

Ellison
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Details

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/meeting-tables for complete details - 

TOP SHAPES

Pebble 2092 Race Track 3092 Radiused End 2192Delta 6092

Stadium 8192 Square 1092 Round 1092Rectangle 1092 

Boat 4092

EDGE PROFILES POWER MODULES

Cove Round - 1 Power Cove Round - 2 Power Cove - 4 PowerCove - 2 Power

Interact G2 Interact G2 UT

Ashley Duo UnderSlope Bullnose SilhouetteDouble Pillow

Traditional

Eased

T2092-12042 Pebble Top 

MHO - Cat6 MHO - HDMI MHO - Open Port

Eclipse

Reef
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QUALITY

FUNCTIONALITY

SAFETY

SUSTAINABILITY

As with most of our products, our cafe table collections offer a mul-
titude of size and configuration options. All the tables shown can be 
personalized with any of our offered material and finish and 2 edge 
profiles. We can also implement height adjustable functionality, where 
available, and integrated data units for comfort and connectivity all 
at reach. Custom options are also available. Reach out to one of our 
sales representatives to learn more about our extensive capabilities.

We are proud to manufacture all our products in America. Since 1979, 
our commitment to keeping all production in the USA has resulted in a 
smaller eco-footprint, local job creation and long term manufacturing 
stability. Our 44,000 square foot factory in Woodinville, Washington is 
fully equipped to handle all our clients’ needs efficiently and effectively. 
With total control over our materials and all of our labor force working 
together under one roof, we are confident that all the products that leave 
our factory floor are made with the highest quality and built to last. 

We understand the importance of maintaining a safe environment so we 
offer several options to keep visitors and employees safe. Solid Surface 
is a nonporous, chemical and stain resistant surface that does not sup-
port the growth of bacteria. It can be bonded to many of our table tops, 
creating a seamless transition from the wood. Micoban antimicrobial pro-
tection can be added to our wood finish to inhibit the growth of stain and 
odor-causing bacteria 24/7. Our High Pressure Laminates offer an anti-
bacterial surface through the use of silver phosphate glass that reduces 
the number of bacteria on the surface.

Coriander Designs practices preferable product manufacturing in that 
we use products or services that have a reduced effect on human health 
and the environment when compared with competing products or ser-
vices that serve the same purpose. Our lumber is FAS Select Grade and 
locally and responsibly harvested. We can also offer FSC® wood tops 
when requested. Our varnish is VOC compliant and free of Lead and 
Chomate. Additionally, we are able to follow through on LEED require-
ments should your project request or require certification. 
FSC CO41262
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corianderdesigns.com
meyerwells.com
info@corianderdesigns.com
425.402.8001

20485 144th Ave NE
Woodinville, WA 98072


